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$13,000 Fright Night at the Maize Maze (Viv Adamson)
The Inglewood Lions Fright
Night which was held at the
Maize Maze on Friday night
has proved once again to be a very
popular event with over 1000 people
going through the maize. Great to see
the numbers of families that came. A
huge number of people was involved
in running this event. With safety
being top priority we had six
voluntee r security, Ingl ewood
Kyokushin Karate Club checking
vaccine passes and general track
security, Waitara Fire Brigade helping
out, Presco Hire Lighting
who
supplied lights, 15 Lions members
manning the Eftpos, counting people
in and counting people out to limit

Points and views expressed
are not necessarily the
views of The Inglewood
Development Trust

the number of people in the maize at any one time, spotters keeping
any eye on everything from the tower. Then of course the 40
scarers. So a big huge thank you. Without all your support an event
like this could not be run. The screams and laughter that could be
heard from the Maize meant that everyone had a great night .If you
and bring the family and friends out for a visit. With colder nights
we are having, the maize maze season is coming to an end. Keep an
eye on our Inglewood Lions Maize Maze Facebook page for updates.
For any enquires about the Maize Maze contact Dwayne 027 886
5933 or for Lions contact George 027 442 3383.
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As you read in the last edition of Moa Mail changes have been made and there are
now two new comers to the Moa Mail team. We would hope, therefore, that you
will excuse the fact that the Moa Mail may have a different look now and again. We
are doing our utmost to learn ten years of experience over a few weeks with back
up from two former editors. Be assured we will endeavour to produce the paper
each fortnight with your advertisements and articles. Please continue to send us
your club reports along with any photos you may be happy for us to publish.
We would also like to acknowledge that there are businesses and schools in our
community who are currently dealing with the fact that Omicron is affecting them.
We hope you all stay safe and recover soon.
The Moa Mail Team

Restore PG Nops Reserve ( Leigh Honnor)
It was a warm sunny Sunday for our February working bee. Seven volunteers spent a
couple of hours clearing the Wandering Wily, Greater Bind weed, Montbretia and
Agapanthas from the area between the first bridge and Tawa Street. We left several
large mounds of Wandering Wily for New Plymouth District Council Parks staff to
spray along with five wool sacks of weeds for collection. We removed a sack load of
rubbish from underneath the weeds including an old water cylinder. The next
working bee is Sunday 27 March, 1.00-3.00pm. Meet at the Tawa Street
entrance. All welcome. If you would like to know more about our activities call Neil
Chesterton on 027 221 7712.
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Fright Night Action

Sporting Trials New Zealand held their first round of the New Zealand points series recently
near
Inglewood.
The venue was well suited to this
time of the year with very long lush
grass to limit traction, preventing
the vehicles from getting too steep
with the likelihood of rearing over
backwards. It also made the
sections very challenging for the
drivers. Young Cameron Hunger
was going very well, sharing Sid
Hirst's car, even beating Sid on a
cou pl e of s e cti ons . Ke vi n
Silverwood from Cambridge was
struggling in the morning but was
coming to grips with it in the
afternoon. Results: First Sid Hirst,
Second Cameron Hunger, Third
Above: Kevin Silverwood from Cambridge (driving) and Cameron Hunger (bouncer)
Gordon Marshall.

Squash Club News (Pauline Stachurski)
The 2022 season has begun for the Inglewood Squash Club with the hope that there will be no
interruptions, as experienced during the last two years. January had members keen to begin the social
Monday club nights before the Taranaki Civil teams challenge began for five weeks. A Chesters/Phillips
Plumbing triathlon is to begin Thursday 10 March with members, and visitors (vaccine pass needed) are welcome to
be included. Interclub for the more serious players began Wednesday 2 March with travel to other Taranaki clubs.

RSA Subs $20 / Badges $10.00
Printing/Photocopying/
Booklets
Laminating Up to A3
Stapling/Colour): Up to A3
Local Artist Image Blocks
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards

welcome to arrive at the squash club on Saturday 12
March between 10.00am and 2.00pm. Wear suitable
indoor shoes. Rackets and balls will be
provided. Membership queries to Pauline 027 315 6086.

Booking Agent
for Intercity

Available at: Inglewood
Information Centre
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail
7567030 (25 Rata Street)
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Sporting Trials (Sidney Hirst)

HAIRSTYLISTS

Above: Peter Haines and Colt Gardiner

As many you may be aware due to
extensive damage that the Salon has
had we are operating out of an
alternative location
We would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone for being patient as we go
through this process

Please phone 067568910 for
appointments and we will inform you of
the operating address

Thank You
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Garden Clues with Sue (Sue Marsh)
Officially Autumn has now
arrived, and our lovely
weather continues, certainly a
bit of rain is required for the
garden. You will be now harvesting your summer crops, and
you should have an abundance of fresh vegetables everyday, if
you planted the right crops. Make sure, you keep planting all the
salad vegetables like lettuces, spring onions, spinach, and
definitely think about the winter garden now, if you have space
for planting out new crops. The only
problem are the white butterflies, abundant
at present, which you will need to protect
your fresh seedlings from. With a bit of Kiwi
ingenuity, use bamboo, wooden stakes,
plastic pipe, or anything you have laying
around, cover it with clear plastic, shade or
frost cloth, to deter them from landing and
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then just give us a call, and we can get your order ready, and deliver free to your
door around Inglewood. Shop
local, shop Hammer Hardware,
and you can still have the most
amazing garden around!

Indoor Bowls

(Bryan Whittaker)
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Golf Club News
(Rachael Gibbons)

(Mary Boekman/Alan Armitage)
Rainfall for February 2022:
Rainfall for February 2021:
No of Rain days for February 2022:
No of Rain days for February 2021:
Total rainfall so far for 2022:
Total Rainfall for 2021:

to be a permanent structure, just something
to keep them at bay, until the season
changes, and
t h e y
disappear.
Pots that had been looking amazing with lots of colour and fresh growth, may have
taken a hit with either too much wind, or now too little water, so remove, refresh
with new potting mix, and plant for autumn colour. There is always a great choice,
and seems like having bright, colourful, cherry potted containers to look out to, might
make a difference to our happy demeanours. We love helping our customers, so if

Is it time for you to take up a new
sport? Indoor bowls is an exciting and
affordable sport catering for all ages. It is easy
to learn, hard to master and there are clubs right here in
Inglewood. Barriers to entry are very low in indoor bowls.
All of the equipment needed to play is provided by the clubs
and membership fees are very affordable.
Indoor bowls is a game of strategy and high stakes, a great
way to keep your mind sharp. It is a low impact sport that
will keep your base level fitness at a reasonable level. It also
provides an avenue to compete at club, district, national and
international competition. You decide what level of
competition suits you. Join an indoor bowling club in
Inglewood and gain the chance to play with and against
amazing people from your community, from all walks of
life. Age is no barrier. Roll up to an indoor bowling club to
play. Covid-19 protection protocols are followed.
For information on indoor bowling clubs in Inglewood
contact Bryan Whittaker on 027 579 3335.
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Rainfall February 2022

After

many

years

of

are fare-welling our wonderful Caretaker.
We would like to thank Colin Gibbon

Done $120
Check

(Debbie Oulsnam)

On Tuesday 22 February,
Ladies i nvite Men
competition was held. 23
couples entered and the winners were
for 18 holers Jocelyn Pretty and Aarron
Burgess with a nett 62. For nine holers
winners were Julie and Geoff Otene
with a nett 27.

Above: The Clytie Vine Competition Team Winners: Min Coplestone, Chris
Wilson, Sandra Willans and Heather Jane

keeping our school environment looking sharp. Colin has been part of
the school hall which was completed in 2013. Colin, thank you so much
for your wonderful work and we will miss you around our school and
we really appreciate everything you have done. If you think you would
contact Jas in the school office for further information.
office@stpatsinglewood.school.nz or 7567908. While fare-welling our
Above:

the school. We would
like to welcome Rachael Gibbons as Principal. Rachael comes with
strengths in sport, EOTC and curriculum knowledge. We have
already enjoyed a leadership day with our senior students and
have some camps and exciting events planned for 2022. Dwayne
Poingdestre and Tracey Walsh have also joined our teaching staff.
We have set some new goals for the year including professional
development around mathematics and improving and developing
our management systems and communication with wh nau. We
and getting to know everyone.

Left: Fun at leadership day Above: New Staff - Tracey
Walsh, Rachael Gibbons (Principal) and Dwayne Poingdestre

CHECK

Congratulations to the Inglewood team winning the Clytie Vine
Competition held on Wednesday 9 February. Our ladies entered two
teams of four this was played at Manaia.
The format is stableford with the best three out of four counting and
teams must have no more than two silver players.
The Winning team of: Chris Wilson, Heather Jane, Min Copelstone and
Sandra Willans took out the competition with Heather having a blinder of
a round with 44 stableford points! Well done ladies for your superb
Above: Jocelyn Pretty and Aarron Burgess
effort, we are all so very proud of you bringing home the trophy!

Everett Park News
East Taranaki Environment Collective has some exciting news. They along with the
Department of Conservation and Pukerangiora hapu will be working together to bring
Everett Park a new lease of life and to protect the reserves ecosystem and biodiversity.
Everett Park Scenic Reserve which most of you know is 8km
east of Inglewood. Their plan is to have an effective pest trapping
plan to help protect native species. Norfolk school children have
been helping by putting in several tracking tunnels as well as
some chew cards to help reduce the number of rats and
possums around the reserve. This is all being done to use the
results to plan and implement the best trapping program and the
best way forward for all involved. It is great to see the
community involvement and volunteers working along side these
organisations that are all for looking after the beautiful river and
surrounding bush that generations of Inglewood families and the
wider Taranaki Community have utilised over the years.
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Inglewood Cue Theatre (Karyn Gwerder)
directed by Sharren Read takes storytelling to another level. This play relies heavily on technology to create a
mysterious and creepy
atmosphere.
Sharren Read is very
grateful for the
support of some of
Lighting, sound and
special effects star
alongside the talented
and committed cast;
Laurie Neville, EliciaMay Hitchcock, Shae
Trownson,
Kat e
Hansen, Christine King
and
Michelle
Above: On floor - Shae Trownson (playing Angie), at table - Christine King (playing Sister
Brougham. Sharren
believes this play will Eustace), behind is Kate Hansen (playing Sister Teresa) Standing on chair in background - Elicia-May
Hitchcock (playing Hahana)
offer audiences a new
experience in theatre.
She hopes they will walk away a little bit
transformed, a little bit uplifted, questioning
what was and thoroughly entertained.
'A nunnery is the setting for this chilling play.
Belz wrote it after he heard about a mass
children's grave being discovered in Tuam,
Ireland.
Two young women, Hahana and Angie find
themselves desperately seeking accommodation
at an isolated convent, that was once a home
for unmarried mothers, in the middle of
nowhere as they travel through Ireland on their
big OE. Creepy gets even creepier as a
mysterious figure known as Briar Faith begins to
haunt them, and they must uncover the traumas
live alone in the convent, sometimes helped by
the local mechanic Bartley. What do these
three know and what are they not telling? This
story is disturbing, ominous and foreboding.
This play is a bit witty and a lot compelling.
Things take an unexpected turn and everyone is
forced to confront their realities and come to
lives. Slowly fear takes hold as events unfold and
and the cast find themselves caught up in a
terrifying ghost story.
th
April - 16th April. Tickets
c an be bo oked onlin e h tt p s://
www.cuetheatre.co.nz/book-online/ or Fun Ho!
Toy Museum.
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Handyman Available

Coming Events

Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Inglewood Information Centre
Inglewood Heritage Centre
Exhibition - A History of
Hairdressing Salons.
Mon - Fri 10.00am - 4.00pm
Sat/Sun and Public Holidays
10.00am - 2.00pm
Car boot sale Matai St carpark
Sundays 8.30am - 2.00pm
Foodbank
Open Fridays 9.30 - 10.30am
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Taranaki
Aviation
Transport &
Technology
Museum
(Kent Road opposite
Lake Mangamahoe)

Open
Saturdays/
Sundays Only

Hours 10.00 am 4.00 pm
Taranaki Maize Maze Open
11.00am 5.00pm Weekends
$7 Adult, $2 Child
and Public Holidays. Entry fees
$16 Family
Adults $10 Child (under 15) $5
Ph 7522845

(Marie Pearce)

Fencing - Decking - Guttering, Cleaning/Repairs - New
Guttering - Small Plumbing Jobs - Pruning of Trees
Small Concrete Jobs - House Repairs - Carports

Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335
Water Runs Clear After $10 million
Project
After $10 million
and three years
of hard work by
running clear again. The long-standing issue of discoloured

with oneproject coming in under budget. Minerals were settling on
the bottom of pipes and then being stirred up when they
were flushed as part of maintenance. Adding to the
problem was the age of the pipes and their cast iron composition.
During the project, long-lasting plastic pipes have replaced 74% of the asbestos
concrete pipes, 97% of cast iron pipes and 90% of steel pipes in Inglewood. In all, 15
kilometres (33%) of pipes have been replaced and the number of pipes in very poor
condition has been reduced from 24% to just 6%. The final project cost is expected
Mount Egmont 4WD Drive
Club AGM Wed 9 Mar 7.00pm to be $10.6 million, below the planned $10.9 million.
Football Skill Training
High School field by gym
Tuesdays 5.00 6.00 pm
Bring water and gold coin
donation. For ages 5-15years
old only. Kasey 0278607407

Above: Jane Molloy, Colin Johnston and Marie Pearce

Inglewood First Trust Chairperson Marie Pearce and Jane Molloy Secretary/Treasurer, with Colin
Johnston, President of the Taranaki Vintage Car Club with a plaque depicting the Te Rewa Rewa
Bridge and Mount Taranaki. This was a presentation to Inglewood First Trust in recognition of
their contribution to the Vero Festival of Historic Motoring Rally held in Taranaki on 16 - 21
January. It was also an acknowledgement of the success of the Inglewood Street Party held on
20th January.

Inglewood Club
Rachel 027 929 3070

6-16 April. Book online at
www.cuetheatre.com or at Fun with residents and businesses, and the patience of locals when their streets were
Ho! National Toy Museum
In Tune with Inglewood
Thurs 10 and 24 March
1.30 - 3.30pm
The Mamaku Centre
Ing Squash Club Triathlon
Cards, Darts, Squash
Thurs 10 March - Teams of 3
Sat 12 Mar 10.00am - 2.00pm
Rackets and balls provided
wear suitable shoes
Contact Pauline 027315086
Inglewood AFC Quiz Night
Mon 14 March - 7.00pm
At the Good Home
$15 per team/teams of six
Claire 027 209 6648
Ing Pony Club Ribbon Day
Sat 19 March - 10.00am
Entrance opposite PGG
Wrightson Saleyards
Vaccine Passes Essential

water in the town is almost zero and that is exactly the result we are working
In October
last year, two
$18 million
w a t e r
reservoirs on
Henwood
and Mountain
roads were
comple ted ,
adding
the
equivalent of
36,000
full
bathtubs to
the
supply
fo r
Be ll
B l o c k ,
Waitara,
Lepperton
and further
north.
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Inglewood First Trust News

check
Coming

Left: Mayor Neil Holdom and crew doing the mahi
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